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Nanostructured calcium phosphate functionally graded materials (FGMs) with simultaneous gradients of density, phase composition, and
mechanical properties were fabricated by consecutive uniaxial pressing of stoichiometric (SHAp) and calcium deﬁcient (CDHAp) hydroxyapatite
powders in multilayered samples and reaction sintering. During sintering procedure SHAp composition remained stable (HAp) while CDHAp
was phase transformed in biphasic calcium phosphate (BCP, i.e. HApþβ-TCP) yielding HAp/BCP FGMs. To reduce mismatch stress between
adjacent layers, generated during sintering, gradient of phase composition was optimized by introducing intermediate layer(s) made from a
mixture of SHAp and CDHAp in an appropriate mass ratio. Optimal processing conditions for preparation of nanostructured ceramics were
provided via two-step sintering. High-quality FGMs structure, without delamination, cracks and micro-structural damages was observed by an
SEM technique; moreover, a detailed examination by FE-SEM established the unidirectional (perpendicular with respect to the layers) gradual
change of microstructure, from fully dense to 40% of porosity. Detailed micro-Raman and FTIR spectroscopy studies showed an increase of
β-TCP amount along the FGMs height, conﬁrming gradient of phase composition. Mechanical properties measured by microindentation revealed
gradual change of microhardness from 650 to 115 HV, with simultaneous change of Young's modulus from 92 to 24 GPa.
& 2014 Elsevier Ltd and Techna Group S.r.l. All rights reserved.
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Functionally graded materials (FGMs) are deﬁned as materials
which possess, continuous or stepped, spatial changes of proper-
ties [1–3]. The gradual change of chemical composition, grain
size, porosity, etc. could be tailored to produce gradual change
of features (electrical, magnetic, biological, etc.) necessary for
desired applications of FGMs. After the pioneer works of Japanese
scientists on FGMs in the ﬁeld of thermal barrier coatings and
stress relief materials in the aerospace industry [1], this concept
has been used for fabrication of various technological components,/10.1016/j.ceramint.2014.10.079
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ss: smilja.markovic@itn.sanu.ac.rs (S. Marković).such as electrical [4,5] and electrochemical devices [6,7], as well
as biomaterials [8–10]. Nowadays, functionally graded biomater-
ials represent an attractive class of materials having properties that
cannot be attained in any spatially homogeneous materials [11],
such as mechanical strength and biocompatibility, mainly through
ceramic/metal [12] and ceramic/polymer FGMs [13]. Besides,
ceramic/ceramic functionally graded biomaterials exhibit the
advantage over substrate coatings in interfacial bonding quality
and reduced thermal stresses during sintering [14].
Functionally graded biomaterials possess a remarkable poten-
tial to establish a hierarchical structure similar to that in bone [10].
Suchanek and Yoshimura [15] reviewed the hierarchical structure
of the bone: outer compact layer is dense with high mechanical
strength (cortical bone); inner layer is porous (cancellous bone),
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is bone marrow. Some of the important aspects in designing
successful implant materials are creating stable interface and
matching of mechanical properties with host tissue [16,17]. In the
ﬁeld of bone tissue reconstruction, in spite of their poor
osteoinductive properties and brittle nature, calcium phosphate
materials, which are compositionally similar to bone mineral,
biocompatible, bioactive, and osteoconductive, still represent
the most promising materials for bone grafting [18]. Mostly
used calcium phosphate materials are hydroxyapatite (HAp),
beta-tricalcium phosphate (β-TCP), alpha-tricalcium phosphate
(α-TCP) and biphasic calcium phosphate (BCP), which is a
mixture of either β-TCP and HAp or α-TCP and HAp [19]. It is
known that HAp ceramics directly bond with bone tissue while
β-TCP dissolves gradually leaving the place for new bone
formation [8]. Concerning the issue of implant resorption rate
requirements [20], the advantages of FGMs are possibility to
tailor bioactive/bioresorbable bulk implant materials [21] through
the combination of HAp and β-TCP [22]. The spatial gradient of
phase composition, from BCP with different HAp/β-TCP ratio to
pure HAp provides better environment for bone formation and
osteoitegration [23]. Such prepared HAp/BCP FGM will make
available direct bonding of HAp surface to bone tissue while
BCP surface with appropriate HAp/β-TCP ratio would dissolve to
supply calcium and phosphate for a new bone growth. Finally,
the possibility to tailor certain level of porosity in the bulk
calcium phosphate ceramics is especially important for enhanced
transport of biologically important species such as ﬁbrinogen,
insulin and type I collagen, as well as for adsorption of proteins
[24]. The role of microporosity is also important in macroporous
scaffolds for improved growth factor retention [25], to control
bioactivity and accelerate osteointegration [26].
Until now, gradient of properties in FGMs was produced
with techniques such as: chemical and physical vapor deposi-
tion, reaction sintering, plasma spray, casting processes, laser
cladding, bionics technique, self-propagating high-temperature
synthesis, etc. [5,27–32]. Among mentioned, powder proces-
sing is a simplest method for producing ceramic components
and frequently used since simplicity of the overall process is
usually highly demanded. FGMs could be green shaped by
successive uniaxial pressing of powders [5,27,28], while
subsequent densiﬁcation results in formation of FGM compo-
nents. Sintering of FGM is the most challenging step within
the powder processing, since the different constituents of FGM
usually shrink with different rates and the resulting mismatch
stresses can lead to warping, cracking or delamination of the
material [27,33]. To obtain high-quality FGMs with desired
grain size and density, free from any form of deformation, it is
desirable to know densiﬁcation kinetics of every graded layer
in FGM and to design sintering strategy.
Continuing our previous studies on fabrication of dense
nanostructured hydroxyapatite [34], and calcium deﬁcient hydro-
xyapatite [35] ceramics, here, we deal with their combination
with the aim to prepare FGM with unique properties. The idea
of this study was to establish a model system for engineering
of nanostructured calcium phosphate sintered ceramics with
simultaneous spatial gradients of microstructure (density), phasecomposition (HAp/β-TCP ratio), and mechanical properties
(hardness and Young's modulus). An important processing goal
was to obtain high-quality materials without macro- and micro-
structural damages. To solve signiﬁcant fabrication problem,
induced by mismatch stress, compositional gradient was opti-
mized. Three- and ﬁve-layered SHAp/CDHAp samples with
different compositional gradient were fabricated by the powder-
stacking method and uniaxially pressing process. Two-step
sintering (TSS) method was used to convert multilayered samples
to nanostructured FGMs.
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Starting powders
According to our previous investigations, two calcium phos-
phate powders, stoichiometric (SHAp) and calcium deﬁcient
(CDHAp) hydroxyapatite, were chosen for the preparation of
HAp/BCP FGMs.
The SHAp and CDHAp powders were prepared by hydro-
thermal processing of chemically precipitated material. The
ratio of Ca/P was adjusted to be 1.67 and 1.63 for SHAp and
CDHAp, respectively. The solution of calcium ions was made
by dissolving Ca(NO3)2  4H2O in distilled water. The phos-
phate solution was made by dissolving 85% H3PO4 in distilled
H2O, and 25% NH4OH was added to both of these solutions to
provide stable pH of 11. Supersaturated solution of Ca2þ ions
was drop-wise added in the phosphate solutions. The obtained
suspensions were hydrothermally processed in a stainless-steel
reactor at 200 1C under the pressure of 2 MPa and stirring of
400 rpm. Afterward, an autoclave was quenched down to room
temperature. The precipitate was washed out to pH 7 with
distilled water to remove residual ions. After ﬁltering, the ﬁlter
cake was dried in an oven at 80 1C during 18 h, and grounded
to obtain the powdered materials [34–36]. Phase composition
of the powders was determined using a powder X-ray
diffractometer (Philips PW 1050; Almelo, The Netherlands).
The particle size distribution was measured by a laser light-
scattering particle size analyzer (PSA) (Mastersizer 2000;
Malvern Instruments Ltd., Malvern, Worcestershire, U.K.).
The powders' speciﬁc surface area (SSA) was measured by a
standard Brunauer–Emmett–Teller (BET) technique with N2
adsorption–desorption isotherms at 195.8 1C (Gemini 2370
V5, GA; Micromeritics, Norcross, GA). Primary particle size
and morphology were investigated by a transmission electron
microscope (TEM; JEOL 2100, Tokyo, Japan), and a ﬁeld
emission scanning electron microscope (FE-SEM, Supra 35
VP; Carl Zeiss, Oberkochen, Germany) equipped with an
energy dispersive spectrometer (Inca 400; Oxford Instruments,
Abingdon, U.K.).
2.2. Designing and sintering of FGMs
At ﬁrst, to estimate average green density of SHAp and
CDHAp used for the preparation of the graded layers in FGMs,
the monomorph layers were pressed in the same conditions as
FGMs. According to Archimedes' principle, the values of 55% and
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were estimated for SHAp and CDHAp, respectively. Furthermore,
in order to determine their densiﬁcation behavior, initial powders
were sintered in a heating microscope with automatic image
analysis (HT-19; Hesse Instruments, Osterode am Harz, Germany).
The sintering shrinkage of uniaxially pressed (P=150 MPa) cy-
lindrical compacts (∅ 6 mm and hE3 mm) was recorded in radial
(d) direction at time intervals of 2 s during the experiments. The
non-isothermal experiments were performed in air at 1200 1C, with
heating rates of 2, 5, 10 and 20 1C/min.
The HAp/BCP FGMs were fabricated by: (1) powders
stacking and uniaxially pressing, and successive (2) sintering.
At the start, a bilayered cylindrical compact consisting of
CDHAp layer on the top of SHAp layer was fabricated. A die
(∅ 6 mm) was ﬁlled with 73.5 mg of SHAp powder. The punch
was then placed in the die and tapped; in the next step the punch
was removed from the die and ﬁlled with 73.5 mg of CDHAp
powder. The punch was put back in the die and sample was
uniaxially pressed into cylindrical compacts under a pressure of
150 MPa along the thickness direction of the layers. In the
following, mixtures of SHAp and CDHAp powders correspond-
ing to 20 wt% SHAp–80 wt% CDHAp (denoted 20:80), 50 wt%
SHAp–50 wt% CDHAp (denoted 50:50), and 80 wt% SHAp–
20 wt% CDHAp (denoted 80:20) were homogenized and used to
produce three- and ﬁve-layered FGMs. Design of layers in
uniaxially pressed green pellets and description of the layers
phase composition are schematically presented in Fig. 1. In all
cases, chemical composition was changed from SHAp to
CDHAp, but with different SHAp/CDHAp ratios. The thickness
of each layer was about 800 μm. In the next phase, multilayered
green pellets were transformed in FGMs by the two-step
sintering (TSS) process. TSS was performed in a tube furnace;
the samples were heated to 900 1C (T1) and after retention for
5 min were cooled down to 850 1C (T2) and kept for 20 h. The
heating rate was 2 1C/min while cooling rate between T1 and T2
was 50 1C/min. After T2, samples were naturally cooled down
with the furnace to room temperature. TSS conditions for
preparation of nanostructured calcium phosphate ceramics were
established previously [34]. Hereafter, FGMs prepared by
sintering of two-, three- and ﬁve-layered pellets are referred as
FGM-2, FGM-3 and FGM-5, respectively.
To calculate the residual stresses and predict distortions that
could occur during sintering of bilayered sample (FGM-2) a
ﬁnite element analysis (FEA) using PAK ﬁnite element solver
[37] was performed. The linear coefﬁcients of thermal expan-
sion (CTE), calculated from the shrinkage data for SHAp and
CDHAp, were used as input data for FEA; modeling was doneFig. 1. Scheme of uniaxially pressed samples consisting ofor data recorded at 970 1C, where densiﬁcation mismatch is
the largest.
2.3. Characterization of FGMs
To examine the gradient of microstructure using the FE-SEM,
samples were grinded perpendicularly with respect to the layers;
the cross-sections were polished, thermally etched (at 750 1C for
10 min), and afterwards carbon coated. The FE-SEM micrographs
were recorded at 200 200 μm2 vertical area steps to gain an
insight into the whole graded proﬁle. The recorded micrographs
were used for estimation of the average grain size by measuring
the largest diagonal of more than 200 grains with a SemAfore
digital slow scan image recording system (version 4.01 demo;
JEOL, Tokyo, Japan). A scanning electron microscope (SEM,
JEOL JXA 840A) was used to observe FGMs' architectures.
The gradient of phase composition was studied by vibrational
spectroscopy techniques. Micro-Raman spectroscopy was per-
formed using a DXR Raman microscope (Thermo Scientiﬁc,
Madison, WI, USA). The 532 nm line of a diode-pumped solid-
state high-brightness laser was used as the excitation source. The
Raman spectra were recorded in the frequency interval of 3500–
100 cm1, with a resolution of 4 cm1. Fourier Transformed
Infrared (FTIR) measurements were carried out on a Perkin Elmer
Spectrum 100 FTIR spectrophotometer coupled to a Spotlight
FTIR microscope equipped with a nitrogen cooled MCT detector.
The FTIR spectra were recorded in the frequency interval of
2000–500 cm1, with a resolution of 2 cm1. The vibrational
spectra were taken on the polished cross-sectional surfaces, at
100 100 μm2 area and 800 μm vertical line steps. The decon-
volution of the recorded Raman and FTIR spectra was done using
PeakFit™ software [38]. Before ﬁtting, for the sake of compar-
ison, investigated peaks area was normalized to 1. The Gaussian,
Lorentzian, Voight and Pearson functions were tested, ﬁnally, the
Voight line shape was chosen for the ﬁtting. The iteration cycles
of ﬁtting procedure were repeated to get the best coefﬁcient of
determination, r2 (the best value of r2 is 1.0). Initial deconvolu-
tion procedure was carried out for the FGM segment with
nominally the highest amount of β-TCP.
The gradient of mechanical properties was studied by the
Vickers microhardness test using a Fischerscope H100C
(Helmut Fischer, Sindelﬁngen-Maichingen, Germany). The
microhardness and Young's modulus were measured as
function of micro-structural changes in FGMs at 200 μm
vertical line steps; applied load was 1 N (100 g) for 5 s.
Each measurement was done three times to evaluate an
average microhardness and Young's modulus values.f symmetric layers with different compositions.
Table 1
The main characteristics of SHAp and CDHAp powders.
Powders SHAp CDHAp
Formula Ca10(PO4)6(OH)2 Ca10(PO4)6(OH)2
Ca/P 1.67 1.63
Crystallinity degree (%) 62 73
d0.1 (nm) 35 65
d0.5 (nm) 65 90
d0.9 (nm) 120 150
span 1.30 0.94
Speciﬁc surface area (SSA) (m2/g) 49.5 49.5
Green density (% T.D.) 55 53.5
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3.1. Characteristics of starting powders
A detailed characterization of SHAp and CDHAp powders
was the subject of our previous papers [34–36]. Here, we point
out the powders' properties: phase composition, degree of
crystallinity, particle size distribution, stoichiometry, morphol-
ogy and speciﬁc surface area, which inﬂuenced sinterability
and consequently the quality of the FGMs.
Analysis of XRD data, Fig. 2, shows that SHAp and CDHAp
powders are pure hydroxyapatite phase (JCPDS 09-0432), with
crystallinity degree of 62% and 73%, respectively. Morphology
analyses, FE-SEM and TEM, as well particle size distribution,
prove that SHAp and CDHAp powders have uniform nanosized
particles, with neglecting agglomeration, Fig. 3. EDS measure-
ments reveal Ca/P ratio of 1.67 and 1.63 for SHAp and CDHAp,
respectively. In addition, BET analysis of the SHAp and CDHAp
nanopowders shows a relatively large SSA value of 49.5 m2/g.
According to these characteristics, both powders are particularly
suitable for sintering. The main characteristics of the starting
powders are summarized in Table 1.3.2. Designing of FGMs and sintering
It is known that during sintering of multilayered samples,
the adjacent layers should have the same or similar densiﬁca-
tion behavior in order to reduce mismatch stresses during the
heating and cooling cycles [27,33]. Besides, stoichiometry
(Ca/P ratio) of calcium phosphate powders has great impact on
densiﬁcation kinetics [39]. Thus, before designing of FGMs,
densiﬁcation behavior of SHAp and CDHAp starting powders
was examined to ﬁnd whether they are compatible for the
preparation of FGMs without macro- and micro-structural
failures.Fig. 2. XRD patterns of SHAp and CDHAp nanopowders.The percentage of shrinkage was calculated from experi-
mental data recorded in radial (d) direction and using the
following equation:
shrinkage %ð Þ ¼ Δd
do
 100 ð1Þ
where Δd denotes the difference between the initial value of
diameter do (at time to) and the values of di (at time ti).
Assuming isotropic shrinkage of the pellets, the instantaneous
density (ρi) during sintering was calculated from the shrinkage
data (Δd/do) using the following equation [40,41]:
ρi ¼ ½1=ð1Δd=doÞ3ρo i:e: ρi ¼ ðdo=diÞ3ρo ð2Þ
where ρo is the density of a green pellet.
Fig. 4 shows density vs. temperature for SHAp and
CDHAp specimens non-isothermally sintered to 1200 1C
with heating rates of 2, 5, 10 and 20 1C/min. Obviously,
regardless of the heating rate, there is always a difference
in densiﬁcation behavior between SHAp and CDHAp.
Generally, densiﬁcation behavior depends on phase com-
position, green density, temperature, time, atmosphere, etc.
[40]. Here, the different densiﬁcation of SHAp and CDHAp
primary depends on stoichiometry effects. It can be noticed
that the densiﬁcation curves of SHAp have similar shape
with modest but systematic dependence on the heating rate;
actually, with the increase of heating rate, the temperature
at which densiﬁcation begins is shifted toward higher
temperatures. The main densiﬁcation of SHAp occurs in
the temperature interval 700–950 1C, while the further
increase of temperature provoke grain growth. Densiﬁca-
tion curves for CDHAp exhibit very different behavior than
those for SHAp: (1) the densiﬁcation starts around 800 1C
and does not ﬁnish at 1200 1C, (2) the beginning of
densiﬁcation is shifted to the lower temperatures with
faster heating; also, the faster heating results in higher
densiﬁcation. The unusual behavior that increased heating
rate increases densiﬁcation has been explained by two
processes: (1) β-TCP formation kinetics, which occur
during heating and hinders densiﬁcation, and (2) inﬂuence
of surface diffusion of CDHAp system [36,39,42]. Further-
more, previously it has been found that amount of TCP
phase, representing the sum of β- and α-TCP, exponentially
increases with the decrease of heating rate [36].
Fig. 3. TEM micrographs of SHAp and CDHAp nanopowders (top); and FE-SEM micrographs with inserted particle size distributions of SHAp and CDHAp
(bottom).
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determine stress levels and evaluate the stress distribution in
FGM-2. Fig. 5(a) shows linear CTE vs. temperature for SHAp
and CDHAp samples; CTE data are calculated from the
shrinkage data recorded during heating by 10 1/min Fig. 5(b)
presents the von Mises stress distribution for FGM-2 ceramic at
970 1C calculated by FEA. Numerical results show that the von
Mises stress varies from 170 MPa to 9.7 GPa. The highest von
Mises stresses are located at the interface between the layers, with
the values of 5 GPa in its center and even to 10 GPa on the outer
surface (Fig. 5(b)). Thus, deterioration of the FGM-2 structure
could be expected due to the large stress developed at adjacent
layers interface during the sintering. To prove the theoretical
prediction, FGM-2 was sintered up to 1200 oC with a heating rate
of 10 1C/min. Photographs, recorded during sintering in heating
microscope, show the start of the sample deformation at 968 1C
(Fig. 5(c)) which is in accordance with the data of the linear CTE.
Macrostructural failure is conﬁrmed by SEM of FGM-2 cross-
section; large crack is shown to develop at the layers interface
area inducing a delamination (Fig. 5(d)).
To reduce densiﬁcation mismatch between adjacent layers,
gradient of phase composition was optimized. The intermedi-
ate layers of SHAp and CDHAp mixture were introduced
between SHAp and CDHAp layers; thus, instead of bilayered
SHAp/CDHAp, three- and ﬁve-layered pellets with graded
change in phase composition were prepared, as it is shown in
Fig. 1. Besides, in the aim to produce nanostructured FGMs,
instead of conventional sintering, TSS was applied. The TSS
conditions were determined previously [34], while, the heatingrate of 2 1C/min was chosen since the fact that yields the
largest amount of TCP was produced by CDHAp phase
transformation [36].
3.3. Gradient of microstructure
SEM micrograph of FGM-3 cross-section surface is presented
in Fig. 6(d); the proﬁle is segmented and labeled as bottom,
middle and top part. The SEM micrograph conﬁrms high-quality
of whole FGM-3 specimen; there is no delamination, excessive
shape distortion, cracks and micro-structural damages developed
during TSS, grinding and polishing processes. FGM-3 is
characterized by a continual change of microstructure from the
bottom part to the top; there is no apparent interfacial region or
residual porosity. It should be emphasized that the intermediate
layer of SHAp and CDHAp powders mixture (50:50), introduced
in the green sample, diminished mismatch stress and provided
excellent sinterability.
The micro-structural gradient of FGM-3 is conﬁrmed by
FE-SEM. Fig. 6 (a–c) shows FE-SEM images of the central
parts of the graded layers and corresponding grain size
distributions. In the FGM-3 bottom part, made of SHAp, fully
dense material with signiﬁcant micro-structural uniformity can
be observed. According to the grain size distribution, the
largest number of grains is in the range from 60 to 70 nm with
the average size of 68.4 nm. In the FGM-3 middle part, mixing
of equal amounts of SHAp and CDHAp powders yielded
negligible modiﬁcation in microstructure. Achieved relative
density is about 90%, with small fraction of remaining porosity
Fig. 4. Density (g/cm3) vs. temperature for SHAp and CDHAp specimens sintered to 1200 oC by heating rates of 2, 5, 10 and 20 1C/min.
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dominantly inﬂuenced by the SHAp nanopowder. The grain
size distribution shows a slight non-uniformity: nanometer-
sized grains are the main fraction, however, minor number of
grains signiﬁcantly exceeding nanometer range is observed.
Actually, the majority of grains are in the range from 40 to
50 nm, while the average size is 62.7 nm. The appearance of
larger and smaller grains in the FGM-3 middle part can be
considered from the point of view of sintering processes at the
SHAp and CDHAp particles' boundaries because of different
sintering mechanisms [34,42]. In the FGM-3 top part, prepared
of CDHAp, porosity of about 40% can be estimated. That is in
agreement with density value of 1.9 g/cm3, calculated accord-
ing to the shrinkage data for early stage sintering of CDHAp,
in temperature range 850–900 1C. Initial nanoparticles could
be recognized, with evidently formed interparticles' necks.
Photograph and SEM micrograph of cross-section surface of
FGM-5 are shown in Fig. 7(f–g), conﬁrming high-quality of
the sample. The cross-section proﬁle is segmented and labeled
as bottom, middle_1, middle_2, middle_3 and top graded
layer, whose central parts' FE-SEM images and corresponding
grain size distributions are presented in Fig. 7(a–e). As well for
the FGM-3, in the FGM-5 sample, gradients of porosity andgrain size distribution uniformity are observed. FGM-5 bottom
part, prepared of SHAp, has uniform microstructure with the
majority of grains in the range from 40 to 60 nm. Existence of
20 wt% of CDHAp in powders mixture used for preparation of
middle_1 graded layer resulted in an increase of larger grains
fraction, while the average size is practically the same for
bottom and middle_1 graded layers. Increasing of CDHAp
amount to 50 wt% in powders mixture used for preparation of
middle_2 graded layer results in small part of remaining
porosity, similar to the case of FGM-3 corresponding part.
Also, grain size distribution is bimodal, with maxima around
55 and 85 nm. Comparing to the FGM-3 sample, the trend is
the same, but grains are smaller, with both mean values in the
nanometer range. The average grain size is approximately
75 nm. This could be a consequence of the presence of more
graded layers in FGM material and more discrete step changes
in properties along FGM. Further increase in the amount of
CDHAp powder in green layers causes the increase of ﬁnal
porosity. Actually, in the FGM-5 middle_3 graded layer, a
large fraction of porosity is observed, with partially sintered
regions; furthermore, FGM-5 top part shows only slight
densiﬁcation resulting from interconnection of initial particles
through necks formation process in early sintering stage. To
Fig. 5. (a) Linear coefﬁcient of thermal expansion (CTE) vs. temperature for SHAp and CDHAp; (b) the von Mises stress [MPa] distribution through FGM-2;
(c) photograph of cylindrical sample as observed in heating microscope at the beginning of sintering procedure (37 1C) and at temperature when deformation starts
(968 1C), and (d) SEM image of FGM-2 cross-section.
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Z50 wt% of CDHAp in the SHAp/CDHAp powders mixture.
The results of FE-SEM analyses establish stepped gradient of
density in nanostructured FGMs.
3.4. Gradient of phase composition
Raman spectroscopy is an excellent characterization tool to
identify the phase evolution as a function of HAp stoichio-
metry, because it is very sensitive to small amounts of other
phases. Traces of β-TCP (non-detectable by XRD) in the
mixture with HAp yield the broadening of the ν1 vibrational
mode in the Raman spectrum. Actually, β-TCP crystal
structure possesses lower symmetry than HAp; distortion of
the PO4 tetrahedra results in a degeneration of ν1 symmetric
stretching mode in the case of β-TCP, thus, two bands appear
at 947 and 968 cm1 [43,44]. More precisely, the super-
position of ν1 vibrations of pure HAp and β-TCP results in a
double-band structure; the band around 960 cm1 will be
broadened at the low frequency side (small shoulder appears
between 940 and 950 cm1) [45,46]. Thus, that was the reason
why Raman spectroscopy was chosen to study the gradient of
phase composition in HAp/BCP FGMs.
At ﬁrst, we noticed that Raman spectra of all investigated
segments in FGM-3 and FGM-5 samples are almost identical.Thus, for clarity, in this paper, only the micro-Raman spectrum
of FGM-5 top segment is presented in the whole recorded
spectral range, Fig. 8(a). In all spectra only the typical apatite
phosphate ðPO34 Þ modes exist at: 431 and 450 cm1 (O–P–O
doubly degenerated bending mode, ν2); 580, 592, 609 cm1
(O–P–O triply degenerated bending mode, ν4); 964 cm1(P–O
non-degenerated symmetric stretching mode, ν1); and 1029,
1047, and 1078 cm1 (P–O triply degenerated antisymmetric
stretching mode, ν3) [47,48]. All observed bands match with
those in FT-Raman spectrum of deproteinated human cortical
bone [49,50] implicating compositional compatibility between
the artiﬁcial material and mineral part of natural bone.
Furthermore, to ﬁnd low frequency broadening of the ν1 band
and to conﬁrm the existence of β-TCP crystal phase, detailed
analysis of 1000–900 cm1 spectral region (Fig. 8(b)) was
done; the band was deconvoluted in the PeakFit computing
program. Number of the peaks in the deconvoluted spectra was
set to three, two of them, at 963 and 955 cm1 were attributed
to HAp while peak at 949 cm1 was attributed to β-TCP. The
results of ﬁtting include recorded, deconvoluted and calculated
lines, also, peaks area (denoted as a) in percents (because of
space restriction the results of ﬁtting are presented only for
bottom, middle and top parts of FGM-5, Fig. 9). The
comparison of HAp and β-TCP peaks area ratio in all the
examined segments clearly shows that the amount of β-TCP
Fig. 6. (a–c) FE-SEM micrographs of the segments in FGM-3; (d) SEM image of FGM-3 cross-section, and (e–f) grain size distribution.
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side, in both the FGMs. The a value, changed from 0.04 to
2.49%, is rather relative than absolute measure of β-TCP.
FTIR technique, complementary to Raman spectroscopy,
allows study of structural OH group vibrations during phase
evolution from HAp to BCP, even when small amount of
β-TCP phase was formed. As it is known, β-TCP has no
structural OH groups yielding to vanishing of vibrational band
near 630 cm1 [43].
As in the case of Raman study, FTIR spectra of all the
segments in FGM-3 and FGM-5 samples are almost identical as
the consequence of slight change in spatial chemical composi-
tion. Thus, only the FTIR reﬂectance spectrum of FGM-5
bottom segment is presented in the whole recorded spectralrange, Fig. 10(a). In all recorded spectra the typical modes exist
at: 575 and 600 cm1 (O–P–O doubly degenerated bending
mode, ν4); 630 cm1 (O–H libration); 960 cm-1 (P–O non-
degenerated symmetric stretching mode, ν1); 1050 and
1095 cm1 (P–O triply degenerated antisymmetric stretching
mode, ν3) and 1615 cm1 (bending O–H–O) [43]. To conﬁrm
decreases of relative content of structural OH groups, detailed
analysis of 650–530 cm1 spectral region (Fig. 10(b)) was
done; the bands were deconvoluted. Prior to deconvolution,
analyzed spectral area was normalized to 1. Relative amount of
structural OH groups was correlated with the area of integrated
peak centered at 630 cm1. Fig. 11 represents the results of
ﬁtting (recorded, deconvoluted and calculated lines, also, the
ratio of OH and total integrated peak areas denoted as aOH/asum)
Fig. 7. (a–e) FE-SEM micrographs of the segments in FGM-5; (f–g) Photograph and SEM image of FGM-5 cross-section, and (h–j) grain size distribution.
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Fig. 8. (a) Micro-Raman spectrum of the top segment in FGM-5; and
(b) expanded region of ν1 phosphate band.
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relative amount of structural OH groups was decreased from the
bottom (HAp) to the top (BCP) part of FGM-5.
Both vibrational spectroscopy techniques conﬁrmed formation
of HAp/BCP FGMs; (1) Raman spectroscopy determined rises of
β-TCP phase, while simultaneously (2) FTIR spectroscopy
revealed decreases of relative content of structural OH groups.
It should be emphasized that amount of β-TCP is relatively low
which is inﬂuenced by low sintering temperature, initial powders'
stoichiometry and nature of phase transformation. The possibility
to vary HAp/β-TCP ratio through FGMs is useful for optimiza-
tion of dissolution behavior [51].Fig. 9. Deconvoluted phosphate (ν1) band of the bottom, central and top
segments in FGM-5, and data obtained by deconvolution.3.5. Gradient of mechanical properties
Microhardness and Young's modulus of the FGM-3 and FGM-
5 as a function of position, and consequently of microstructure and
phase composition are shown in Figs. 12 and 13. For FGM-3, the
highest microhardness, about 650 HV, is measured for the bottom
part which consists of pure HAp phase, and then stepwisely
decreases to 140 HV for the top part, conﬁrming graded proﬁle
(Fig. 12). Similar results are obtained for FGM-5 (Fig. 13); the
highest microhardness of about 640 HV is measured for the
bottom part, which then stepwisely decreases to 115 HV for the
top part. The same trend is observed in the change of Young's
modulus of these samples. For FGM-3, it varies from 92.5 to
27 GPa (Fig. 12), while for the FGM-5 Young's modulus variesfrom 68 to 24 GPa (Fig. 13). The change of elastic modulus of the
FGMs is in agreement with that of sintered HAp materials
obtained at different temperatures [52].
From the presented results for microhardness, it can
be concluded that the HV values for the bottom and the top
graded layers are almost the same for both FGMs, independent on
Fig. 10. (a) FTIR spectrum of the bottom segment in FGM-5; and
(b) expanded 650–530 cm1 region of ν4 phosphate and O–H libration bands.
Fig. 11. Deconvoluted 650–530 cm1 region of ν4 phosphate and O–H
libration bands: bottom, central and top segments in FGM-5, and data obtained
by deconvolution.
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middle. However, it should be noticed that, although the values of
mechanical properties are nearly the same, the gradient is more
continual for FGM-5. This is easily observable if FGM-3 middle
and FGM-5 middle_2 graded layers, having the same starting
phase composition, are compared. In the former one, Vickers
microhardness varies from 450 to 150 HV from bottom to top,
while in the latter one, it is in a narrow range from 150 to
100 HV. Thus, the gradient of mechanical properties could be
tailored by changing the number of the layers, their thickness, and
the gradient of the phase composition i.e. the amount of β-TCP
crystal phase. The gradient of mechanical properties is inﬂuenced
by gradients of porosity and β-TCP amount in the bottom-top
direction. The obtained gradient of mechanical properties of the
FGMs is signiﬁcant from the point of approaching to that of
cortical bone. Numerous studies showed that elastic modulus of
approximately 30 GPa is a threshold point where mechanical
response of cortical bone and dense sintered calcium phosphates
should match [15,53,54]. However, mechanical properties of
calcium phosphates are inﬂuenced by many parameters, among
which porosity has a dominant role [55]. For HAp, elastic
modulus is in the range from 80 to 110 GPa, while for β-TCP
it reaches 90 GPa [16,56].
In Table 2, the micro-structural, compositional and mechan-
ical characteristics of FGM-3 and FGM-5 bottom and top parts
are summarized.This simple method of powders processing, namely, successive
uniaxially pressing and two-step sintering could be useful for
producing nanostructured HAp/BCP FGMs with appropriate
gradients of porosity, phase composition and mechanical proper-
ties. These gradients, from stepped to continual, could be tailored
Fig. 12. (left) SEM image of FGM-3 cross-section with microhardness proﬁle, and (right) Young's modulus across section proﬁle.
Fig. 13. (left) SEM image of FGM-5 cross-section with microhardness and compositional proﬁles, and (right) Young's modulus across section proﬁle.
Table 2
Characteristics of FGMs.
FGM-3 Bottom layer Top layer
Phase composition HAp BCP (HApþβ-TCP)
Porosity (%) 2 40
Average grain size (nm) 68.4 Interconnected particles
Microhardness (HV) 650 140
Young's modulus (GPa) 92 27
FGM-5 Bottom layer Top layer
Phase composition HAp BCP (HApþβ-TCP)
Porosity (%) 2 40
Average grain size (nm) 64 Interconnected particles
Microhardness (HV) 640 115
Young's modulus (GPa) 68 24
S. Marković et al. / Ceramics International 41 (2015) 2654–2667 2665by tuning the number of layers and their phase composition. Such
FGMs could be used as a model system for overcoming
differences in mechanical properties of artiﬁcial and natural bone
material and ﬁnding an optimal level of porosity-controlled
bioactivity. After establishing such a model material, additional
improvements could be made; by changing CDHAp stoichiometry
and varying the number and composition of intermediate layers,
properties could be precisely tailored. Considering possibilities for
continual reconstruction of cancellous bone on the most porous
side of the prepared FGMs, macroporous calcium phosphate
scaffolds could be fabricated and loaded with some of growth
factors with an application of appropriate method.
4. Conclusion
It was shown that nanostructured HAp/BCP FGMs with
functionally graded chemical and physical properties could be
fabricated by powders processing and reaction two-step sintering.
The mismatch stress between adjacent layers, generated duringsintering, was successfully reduced by optimization of phase
composition' gradient; high-quality FGMs, without excessive
shape distortion, delamination, development of cracks and
micro-structural failures were obtained.
S. Marković et al. / Ceramics International 41 (2015) 2654–26672666Determined spatial change of porosity, phase composition
(HAp/β-TCP ratio) and mechanical properties, with simulta-
neous enhancement of features promotes fabricated FGMs as
functional bioceramics:(1) The average grain size along the overall FGMs was fairly
below 100 nm, approaching dimensionality of HAp crys-
tals in natural bone;(2) The amount of β-TCP gradually increases along the FGMs
height (a possibility to tailor the HAp/β-TCP ratio in
FGMs could provide appropriate resorption rate of artiﬁcial
bone material);(3) The FGMs mechanical properties approach to that of
cortical bone; microhardness was gradually changed from
650 to 115 HV, while Young's modulus graded from 92 to
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